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Best-sellers 
byS.R 

On Southern Pacific's three 

Daylight streamliners— 

Los Angeles-San Francisco (Coast 

Route),Los Angeles-San Francisco 

and Sacramento via the 

Central Valley, and San Francisco-

Portland—a unique piece of 

travel literature is placed 

on every seat. It's a folder that 

bares all about the points of 

interest on these famous 

sight-seeing routes, tells what 

time to be on the lookout 

for this scenic wonder, 

that historic spot. 

About 750,000 Daylight folders 

are distributed each year. 

Not strictly best-sellers since 

they are put there free, 

they are welcome good reading, 

make the trip more fun... 

show how S. P. tries to tone up 

train travel, for folks or freight. 

Southern Pacifio 
SERVING THE GOLDEN EMPIRE WITH 

TRAINS • TRUCKS • PIGGYBACK • PIPELINES 

B O O K E D F O R T R A V E L 

W ITH only 180 shopping days 
left before summei- arrives, we 
find ourselves in receipt of a 

letter from Royal W. Ryan, executive 
vice president of the New York Con
vention and Visitors Bureau who 
deposes and says, "What is it about 
New York City that attracts more 
vacation visitors than any other re 
sort, city, or country in the world? 
There is no one answer, of course," 
continues Mr. Ryan, "for New York 
means different things to different 
people." 

Well, we were about to tell Mr. 
Ryan, at the end of last summer, just 
what New York meant to us. We 
were about to say that now that sum
mer was over we were hoping we 
would stop being told that "New York 
Is a Summer Festival," a very catchy 
slogan fetched up by Mr. Ryan's very 
astute bureau. But t ruth to tell New 
York means far different things to 
us than it does to the New York Con
vention and Visitors Bureau. We 
think New York is a summer sham
bles. We think it is overpriced, over
crowded, and under-disciplined, and 
we can't help but wonder if the out-
of-towners who coursed its boule
vards last summer returned to their 
homes happy and contented or irate 
and outraged. 

About 85 per cent of all domestic 
vacations in America are taken in 
the family car. It puzzles me just 
what a visitor who comes to New 
York in his automobile does with the 
car while he's here. New Yorkers 
who own automobiles and pay any
where from $35 to $70 a month for 
garaging it have long known that it 
is economic suicide, not to mention 
utterly nerve-shattering, to venture 
into midtown behind the wheel. In 
the first place, a day's parking at a 
midtown garage of moderate price 
will run at least $2.50. But that is 
only until the early evening hours. 
Anybody parking in the Times Square 
area long enough to have dinner on 
a Saturday night will be required to 
pay anywhere from $2 to $2.50 to 
park his car while he eats. To view 
a special Sunday performance at a 
legitimate Broadway theatre the other 
night this tourist was parted from 
$1.75 for the privilege of leaving his 
vehicle in an open lot from half-
past eight until eleven-ten. New York 
parking-lot prices are at least triple 
the cost of any city ever visited by 
this department. 

Even in the matter of parking me-

Tourist in Manhattan 

ters New York manages to outdo 
everyone else. While meters in other 
municipalities, even neighboring ones, 
ask for pennies and nickels. New 
York extracts a dime an hour, some
times a dime for half an hour. But 
even trying to get through a street, 
much less find a place at the curb, 
is running an obstacle course that 
would shatter the nerves of a para
trooper. Although there is a statute 
of recent vintage on the books that 
makes double parking a $15 fine, the 
Police Department seems loathe to 
enforce it, and we for one would like 
to hear why. Inching our way through 
58th Street the other Saturday night 
we counted fourteen cars double 
parked between Sixth and Fifth Ave
nues, leaving one narrow lane for 
any tourist trying to travel eastward. 
If a cab or car stopped to discharge 
a passenger the entire line came to 
a halt and gradually backed traffic 
across Sixth Avenue. 

J . HE New York notion that cars left 
in the hands of a doorman can be 
double-parked in the street is one 
local custom that doesn't attract us 
at all. We think it's an outright racket. 
Once, when we lived on 58th Street, 
we used to watch with some amaze
ment, come Saturday evening, when 
the doorman of a Latin night club 
called the Chateau Madrid staked out 
his claim to much of the public street 
using signs borrowed from the mor
tuary next door which read "Funeral 
Today—No Parking." When the first 
customer came by automobile the 
doorman parked it so that it would 
occupy two spaces, thus keeping the 
curb space for the paying custom
ers who would soon arrive. 

There is another notion hereabouts 
which Mr. Ryan in his campaign to 
attract visitors to New York might 
like to bring to somebody's attention. 
And that is the peculiar idea that a 
large black CadUlac double-parked 
in front of a department store, or 
the Parke Bernet art galleries on 
Madison Avenue during a Saturday 
auction, or in front of such restau
rants as The Colony, Quo Vadis, The 
Stork Club, and Twenty-One does not 
constitute the same obstruction to the 
flow of traffic as an old unattended 
jalopy. 

Of course, there are a multitude of 
signs that prohibit parking in New 
York. They allocate unobstructed, 
car-free curb space to church and 
temple entrances, to schools (other-
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wise children might dart out from 
behind parked cars), to bus stops 
(almost half a block in most cases). 
There are signs that say one may 
not park on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays from eleven until two, 
and others across the street which 
prohibit it on alternate days (for 
street cleaning). Some places are des
ignated "tow-away zones" and some 
are hack stands, and other insist that 
there is to be "No Standing" during 
business hours. The city has spent 
enough on signs to put up another 
low-cost housing development, and 
yet it adds to the markers every day. 
A new one has appeared, "No Parking 
—Construction." The other day on 
51st Street, under the shadow of such 
signs, and all around the local po
lice station, cars were parked obliv
ious of the law. Were they owned by 
citizens who are beyond it? 

All this is not to say that the police 
are not doing their duty. Why, only 
a few months ago the constabulary 
was making a concerted drive against 
all-night parkers in Stuyvesant Town, 
a development a good twenty-five 
blocks away from the congested mid-
town area. Just to see they weren't 
playing favorites, the law awarded 
four tickets, returnable at $15 each, 
to a paraplegic who parked his car 
near his home in Stuyvesant Town. 
The tickets were tied to the wind
shield wiper just under the official 
dispensation which allegedly gives 
this unfortunate person the right to 
park anywhere. 

The truth of it all seems to be 
that parking tickets, which come in 
two colors in New York (beige: $5 
and green: $15) are not being used 
for their rightful intention: traffic 
enforcement. They are a system of 
taxation and they are a taxation on 
a body of citizens who are already 
paying gas taxes, sales taxes on gas, 
sales taxes on cars and spare parts, 
auto use taxes, and bridge, tunnel, 
and highway tolls. The fact that these 
taxes are themselves frequently ap
propriated to meet other civic and 
state liabilities may, to car owners, 
prove the source of a separate out
rage. The automobilist on his way 
to spend a happy time in New York 
had better know that he runs the 
risk of coming a cropper in a system 
that uses technicalities in the parking 
laws as a means of taxation, and at 
the same time ties traffic in knots by 
allowing the most telling violations 
to go unpunished. And the state of 
near-anarchy that exists on the streets 
drives tourist and resident alike to 
the pirates of the parking lots who 
must have a license but are not r e 
quired to possess a conscience. 

Of course, not every tourist who 
comes to New York in Summer look
ing for a Festival arrives by car. Some 

BIG DAY by CLIPPER* 

Secret CastIes...ovemight by Pan A m 
Pan Am's vast experience and extensive 
routes (82 lands on all 6 continents) offer 
a wonderful way to escape the humdrum 
of ordinary vacations—wherever your 
Secret Castle. Be there in hours. Pay 
only 10% down on Pan Am's World-
Wide Plan, Go Now—Pay Later. 

Glasgow 12% hours $43 down 
Frankfurt 12 hours 50 down 
Barcelona 13 hours 52 down 

PRICES BASED ON IS-OAy TOUfil3TE>tCur.S(0NF*R^J 

Call your Travel Agent or 

E > / V I V / V I V T B E C ^ C C / V E W 
*T^r.^^.^i'.,-\- T?..^ Tr s; P a f o f f 

Zrrelahier Uouag^es 
Travel leisurely and comfortably. 
Delight in the fascinating life of the sea 
without crowds or starched formality. 
Make your trip abroad one of adven
ture and romance. 
Travel by modern spotless freighters. 

Plan a freighter voyage to the exotic 
Far East. Visit the Philippine Islands, 
shop in Hongkong and Japan or cruise 
southward to romantic Brazil and the 
Argentine. 

Enjoy luxurious single and double cabins 
all with private bath or showers. Sunny 
broad decks. Cheerful lounges. Superb 
food. 

For genuine satisfaction, nothing equals 
freighter travel. Enjoy the best. 

PHILIPPINE NATIONAL LINES—Philip
pine Service with a smile. 

IVARAN LINES—True Norwegian hos
pitality. 

New York via the Panama Canal and 
Los Angeles. San Francisco to Manila, 
Hongkong and Japan. 

IVARAN LINES—Freighter yachts New 
York to Rio de Janeiro, Santos, Monte
video and Buenos Aires. 

See your iravel agent or write 

^tocliard ^teamiliip L-orp. 
17 Batter/ Place 

New York 4, N. Y. 

It's a new adventure in 
travel . . . so different, so 
beautiful! The charming 
blend of ancient and modern 
. . . the architecture, the 
gardens, the courtesy and 
welcome—all say Japan 
and invite you to come! 

See your Trove/ Agenf or 

jAMHTouninJiimiATm 
10 Rockefeller Plaza, New York SO 
e s i Market Street, San Pranclsce A 
4 8 Front St. W.. Toronto 
1 0 9 KalulanI Ave., Honolulu 1S 
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If \ m Kaby Were 
Diagnosed as HOPELESS, 

Where would you turn? 
FACING TRAGEDY, parents of hopelessly 
retarded babies suddenly find themselves 
alone and confused. Doctors advise them 
that their babies should not be raised in 
their homes, but special facilities are scarce. 
When parents seek help, they often en
counter ignorance, prejudice and indiffer
ence. The heavy expense and the emotional 
strain may wreck the family. 
This tragedy has happened to many parents; 
it could happen to a family you knovr. We 
are united to give desperately needed help 
to these parents and their severely retarded 
babies. 
The child's diagnosis may be "hopeless", 
but there is much that must be done. 
PARENTS WITH A PURPOSE, INC. is 
launching a program to meet this need 
with— 

• A non-profit nursery to give hopelessly 
retarded babies the professional, loving 
care they need—regardless of race or 
creed 

• Free consultation service by member 
parents to new parents of these infants 

• Financial aid to parents 
• Cooperation with other groups to pro

mote better care, more research and 
improved public understanding of 
retardation. 

IF YOU BELIEVE that even hopeless 
babies have the right to loving care, won't 
you help us to reach this goal? Your gift 
will be doubly appreciated at this holiday 
season. 

CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE 

PARENTS WITH A PURPOSE, INC. 
23 East 16th St., New York 3, N. Y. 
YES, I want to help Parents With A Pur
pose fulfill its program for severely re
tarded babies. Here is my gift to them. 
DIIOO D$50 n$10 DS5 n $ 
Name-

Address-

City -Zone State-
SB 1 

come by plane. Lately, the Port of 
New York Authority with great fan
fare has thrown open its new arrivals 
building at Idlewild International Air
port, and at last visitors from abroad 
will not derive their initial impres
sion of the United States from the 
shanties with which the largest city 
in the world has been receiving its 
air travelers since the air age swamped 
it shortly after the end of the war. 
Of course, the departure buildings 
will still be the same for some time 
to come. 

Thus, in a way, we are making 
an effort at more comfortable airport 
arrivals for large airplanes and for 
overseas aircraft. Asked why we are so 
late in this venture, far behind such 
lesser cities as San Juan, Mexico 
City, Zurich, Pittsburgh, San Fran
cisco, and St. Louis, to mention 
merely a few that spring immediately 
to mind, a Port of New York Author
ity spokesman was saying the other 
day that every time the planners got 
a set of plans drawn the air age, 
growing so fast, had rendered them 
obsolete. Why other cities did not 
suffer from myopic foresight wasn't 
explained. 

Of course, this airport advancement 
in New York hardly helps the tourist 
coming here from the rest of the 
United States. Most domestic travel
ers land at La Guardia Airport, which 
wasn't exactly adequate ten years 
ago. A couple of months ago the civic 
dreamers got together and announced 
—it occurred to us that the announce
ment was a little tardy—that they 
were about to overhaul La Guardia. 
The whole thing will be in grand 
shape, we have been assured, in five 
years' time. 

Only the railroads who are habitu
ally accused of a marked lack of 
imagination were visionary enough 
to provide, years ago, facilities which 
are still adequate today. Visitors a r 
riving by train may flinch at our 
porter costs—twenty-five cents a bag 
might run up a dandy bill for a man 
with a family in tow—but in New 
York that's the way the nickel trick
les. 

In writing to us Mr. Ryan says he 
is working on plans for the 1958 
Summer Festival in New York. Says 
he, "While millions of people have 
discovered the pleasures of vacation
ing in New York City, many millions 
more have never had . . . the thrill 
of being in a city where something 
new is happening every day." We 
commend to the New York Conven
tion and Visitors Bureau last year's 
tourist figures for the city of Paris 
which has lately gained a reputation 
for soaking and insulting the tourist. 
For 1958 they showed a loss of over 
20 per cent. —HORACE SUTTON. 

days Irorn 

rear-arcunil departures. 
11 superb escorted and inde-

pendcnt tours from 311-160 days. 

30 Days $660 
18 Days $249 
30 Days $1099 
49 Days $998 
14 Days $398 

HOLY LAND 20 Days $1438 

AFRICA 40 Days $1998-
STUDENT TOURS: Low-cost 
Adventurt and Study Trips to 
"Everywhere." 60 Day Euro* 
pean trios inct. steamer fr. ;585. 

^ ^ "For tlie Youne of all Ages" 

I T J ^ S 4 5 5th Ave., New York 17 
WORLD TRAVEL, INC.. Dopt. S. Mil 2-6544 

E U R O P E 
VALUE-PACKED TOURS 
PLAN NOW FOR 1958 

Why pay more when It Isn't necessary? As a large 
European Operator, we maintain our own opera
tions department and pass on any savingi to you. 
Let us know your time requirement and budget— 
we wil l do the rest. 

4 9 DAY QUALITY ESCORTED TOUR $ 9 5 2 
via Holland American Lines. By air $1104 
EMBASSY ' « * « » N e w York, N.Y. 

hono OX 9-2121 • • • • • • 

BUREAU of UNIVERSITY TRAVEL 
A Non-profit E d n u t i o u l Foundation 1891 

More Than Travel . . . 
A variety of procrams, condueted by qualifled 
and entliusUstlc Bpecialists In history, ttio 
fine art*, literature, etc. 

SPRING 
"Mediterranean Spring": February—April 
"Italian Spring": April — May 

SUMMER—the well known 
(a) BUREAU SEMINAR 
(b) MOTOR TOURS, Britain, Wales, Chan

nel Islands and France. 
(c) COMPREHENSIVE STUDENT TOUB 
(d) TOUR for YOUNG A P U M S 
(«) SUMMER SCHOOL, of th« American 

mitti School of C U u t n l Btudtw la Athena. 

BUREAU of UNIVERSITY TRAVEL 
l l - b Boyd Street, N e w t o n 5«, M « M . 

jLsf For Christmas Present 
and Christmas Future c^ 

A TKUI FACSIMILE 
OF THE ORIGINAL EDITION 

Charles Dickens' 

U CHRISTMAS! 
CAROL 

The edition of Dickens' immortal work as it 
T» , appeared in London 113 years ago, with the 

original John Leech illustrations—4 pages 
in color. Foreword by Edgar Johnson. 

Colorful slip case. 
Only S2.95 at any bookstore. ^ 

•COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS 

AUTHORS: 
TALENT 

G 0 N 5 

V/ASTE? 

If you or* Iho tattntcd outhot 
of on unpublished manuscript, 
let u> help gain the recognition 
you deserve. We w i l l publish 
your BOOK—we will edit, design, 
print, promote, advertise and 
sell i l l Good royalties. 

Write far fREe copy of 
How To Publisli Your teot 

COMET PRESS lOOKS, Otpt. SR-12 
200 Voritk St.. M. Y. 14 
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TV A N D R A D I O 

THE final item on the two-hour 
show with which General Mo
tors celebrated its fiftieth anni

versary was the touching scene from 
"Our Town" in which the yoimg 
woman, untimely dead, returns to 
her birthday party of years ago and 
can be seen by her parents only as 
she was. As she leaves them she 
wonders whether people "ever realize 
life while they live it, every minute." 
The camera left the scene and picked 
up Kirk Douglas, the M.C., who 
seemed to be so held by what we 
had been seeing that he had to force 
himself to turn away. Then he said, 
"Don't forget this tomorrow," and 
the program was over. Credits and a 
brief commercial were still to come, 
but with that one simple sentence, 
without a trace of the grandiose, 
asking us to remember a theme and 
not a sponsor, an extraordinarily fine 
program came to an impressive end. 

One of the great pleasures in sa
luting this achievement is that in 
doing so I am with everyone else, with 
every critic and, I trust, with the 
public. (I haven't seen the ratings 
yet, but if the audiences didn't flock 
to and stay with this program some
thing drastic will have to be done— 
to the public.) Without exception the 
reviews have been enthusiastic, and 
without exception they have centered 
on the right element: Miss Helen 
Deutsch, the writer. 

There is, of course, no merit in 
keeping one's hands off a bad script, 
although usually the tampering r e 
sults in several kinds of badness in
stead of one. In this case, we had a 
central idea agreed upon before pro
duction started, before stafT and stars 
were engaged, and the production 
scheme was to embody and show forth 
the idea, getting those people to work 
who would do this, and not to alter 
the concept to suit their capacities. 
This is the major point: a clear con
cept was preserved, a unity of theme. 

Within that unity, much latitude 
was given to Miss Deutsch. Called 
"The Pursuit of Happiness," the 
theme really came from the words in 
"Our Town" I have quoted. Miss 
Deutsch not only showed us moments 
we often fail to enjoy to the full; she 
showed us, wrily and satirically, how 
the effort to get enjoyment can back
fire. She had Eddie Bracken buying 
twenty books on enjoyment and 
showed him also in a slapstick version 
of "togetherness" trying to read 

'Don't Forget This Tomorrow" 

"Hiawatha" to his rebellious family. 
She had a romantic scene between 
young lovers, and a moment later 
played it again as it really was. She 
had a scene of distracted and noisy 
family life, and another which was 
really about middle-age in which 
Claudette Colbert was, as she always 
is, t rue to the inner meaning of her 
material. 

The freshness of approach was 
marked, for me, by a long sequence 
of film shots called "Symphony of the 
Senses"—shots of flowers or of build
ings or rivers or riveters (I cannot 
remember them exactly, but I remem
ber the efiiect). Whatever our senses 
could be reminded of through the eye 
(and wonderful color film it was) 
came through—just a flow of pictures 
with a minimum of comment. The 
program declared itself in this seg
ment—it was going to say something 
and if, at moments, the something 
was not going to apply a hotfoot to 
your nerves, it was still going to be 
shown. (The film was made by an old 
master in the genre, Willard Van 
Dyke.) 

T 
A HE goodness of this program comes 

after a number of pretentious failures 
to make good. There have been shows 
with more stars and some with more 
talented stars, too. What are the ele
ments which made this one so su
perior? It is not that the writer had 
control of the material. It is that the 
material—wherever it came from— 
dominated the show. And, after that, 
intelligence which showed itself par
ticularly in the variations of mood, 
in allowing humor and sentiment, 
beauty and hilarity, all to have their 
place. The whole thing was perhaps 
twenty minutes too long, and my 
choice of the soft spots for cutting 
would not coincide with the judgment 
of the producers, I am sure. But a 
program that encompassed so much 
is entitled to its tiny aberrations. I 
hope that those who need to benefit 
by the lesson of the G.M. show will 
not be misled. 

In a very small way (two minutes 
vs. G.M.'s two hours) Steve Allen r e 
cently had a refreshing bit of pro
duction on his show: a quartet sang 
against a backdrop of surrealist film 
—unreal and delectable shapes float
ing about them. I recognized the work 
of Mary Jane Bute—a pioneer in this 
sort of thing whose talents should be 
more often used. —GILBERT SELDES. 

Sinking of t r a n s p o r t . 
Dorchester on | \ 

which the four ' ' 

chaplains died -}' 

LT' . -^-

WHEN TIME 
STOOD STILL 

BY CHESTER J . S Z Y M C Z A K 

$ 2 . 0 0 at Bookstores 

D O R R A N C E A N D C O . 

Philadelphia 

^^WMWi^wwavsm^ The hilarious and nostal-
Otc best seller tliat The 
New Yorker calls "A 
classic evocation . . . of 
childhood . . . " gth print
ing—116,000 copies. 

$2.95 

"Where Did 
You Go?" 

"Out." 
"What Did 

You Do?" 
"Nothing." 

By Robert Paul Smith 
S B NORTON 

MEMO TO WRITERS: 
Ti l * prleeleu Ingradlent ta •very book I t t N * 
integrity ef the publisher. I I we are eeevlaeed 
of the qeollty and sales potential of yeiir niae> 
gserlpt, we will offer yee a fair eeoperaMve 
eontraet. Publleotloa will be hondlud by mce 
of vIsleR and experience. Submit your maau* 
scrip! t e i 

T H B A M E R r C A N PRESS 
Attent Mr. Saunders, 489 Fifth Ave. , N.r . , N. Y. 

Who are these 

UNITARIANS? 
The booklet. Introducing Uni tar ian-

ism, wi l l be sent to those interested 

in l iberal re l ig ion. Thousands who 

previously have thought they had 

" t o think alone and like i t " ' h a v e 

read this book and found for them

selves a happy church home wi th in 

t h e U n i t a r i a n F e l l o w s h i p , i n 

company wi th Emerson, Jefferson, 

Holmes, Priestley, Stein-

m e t z , D a r w i n , M o r s e , 

Bret Harte, W a l t Whi t 

man, Mark Twain, Low

el l , and other great 

t h i n k e r s , p a s t a n d 

present. 

MAIL THIS COUPON WITH 10< TO 

UNITARIAN LAYMEN'S LEAGUE 
Oepl. S3A, 25 Beacon St., Boston 8, Moss. 
Please send me booklets on Unitorianism 

Name 

Address - . - —, ~ 
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